Plasma activated liquids (PAL) attract increasing interest with demonstrated biological effects. Plasma exposure in air produces stable aqueous reactive species which can serve as chemical diagnostics of PAL systems. Here, we tailor aqueous reactive species inside plasma activated water (PAW) through treating water with AC air spark and glow discharges in contact with water. Chemical probing demonstrated species specificity between two types of PAW. Spark discharge PAW contains 22 HO and 3 NO  , while 2 NO  and 3 NO  are generated in glow discharge PAW. Species formation in different PAWs have been discussed in terms of discharge mechanisms and liquid phase chemistry process. Species specificity can provide richer parametric spaces for producing PALs with controlled impact and dosage achievable by combining discharge modes or mixing different PALs.
Introduction
a ((Other reference to the authors can also appear here, such as Author-One and Author-Two contributed equally to this work.)) -2 -It has been comprehensively demonstrated that atmospheric cold plasma (non-thermal equilibrium plasma) has strong antimicrobial effects using direct plasma treatment of both dry and wet targets [1] [2] [3] . Apart from direct plasma exposure of materials, plasma activated liquids (PALs) or plasma processed liquids (PPLs) have demonstrated efficacy [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] as an indirect mode of application where the target is exposed to plasma pre-treated solutions. However, the formation of plasma activated liquids as an indirect effect of direct plasma treatment for example within a wound setting can also be considered. A number of recent publications [9] [10] [11] [12] have reported on the antimicrobial and cytotoxic activities of PALs such as plasma-activated water or plasma-activated culture media. PALs may demonstrate similar bactericidal and or cytotoxic effects as that of direct plasma exposure but PAL can facilitate flexibility and precision of delivery with potentially gentler treatment conditions as may be demanded with in-vivo conditions. The long term antimicrobial stability of the PALs could provide the advantages of off-site production, storability and flexibility of application over the direct treatment.
The bactericidal effects of PALs are a result of redox-active species (reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, ROS and RNS) which are mainly generated near the gas-liquid interface and transported into the liquid phase. In the gas phase, atmospheric cold plasmas contain charged particles (electrons and ions) and reactive species such as ozone ( 3 O ), singlet oxygen ( short-lived transient reactive species and difficult to detect [13] . Whilst the total biological effect associated with plasma activated liquids may result from a diversity of short and longer lived species, it has been well established in the field of plasma medicine that hydrogen peroxide ( 22 HO) as well as nitrite ( 2 NO  ) and nitrate ( 3 NO  ) are detected as the stable long--3 -lived species in PALs which play an important role for biological effects [14] . Consequently, it is suggested that quantitative detections of 22 HO, 2 NO  and 3 NO  could represent a basic indicator for plasma source characterization with regard to the biological activity associated with plasma activated liquids.
Available discharge plasma devices to treat liquids are principally divided into two types. One type is direct exposure of liquids to the plasma discharge, in which water is placed in the discharge gap. The other is the indirect treatment of liquids by post-discharge plasma species which is either from plasma jets or natural diffusion of plasma species, such as the surface dielectric barrier discharge (DBD). Shimizu and co-workers visualized the gas density variation in a pulsed streamer discharge above the water surface by Schlieren imaging and measured the concentration of 22 HOand 2 HNO in the water by a water quality meter [15] . Sato and co-workers used a similar discharge device to treat cell culture media. They measured 22 HO concentrations and compared the effects of plasma-treated and 22 HO supplemented cell culture medium on the growth and viability of HeLa cells, suggesting that 22 HO is the key inactivation factor for cell viability [16] . Machala and co-workers published a series of work on DC power supply driven self-pulsed streamer corona and transient spark discharges and investigated the respective antimicrobial activities. They reported on the chemical and bactericidal effects of transient spark discharge plasma in electro-sprayed water [17] . Lukes and coworkers reported evidence for the formation of peroxynitrite through a pseudo-secondorder post-discharge reaction of 22 HO and 2 HNO generated in a pulsed air discharge in contact with water [18] . Ercan and co-workers reported comprehensively on the antimicrobial efficacy of solutions treated by dielectric barrier discharge plasma [4] emphasising the acid and hydrogen peroxide effects and their dependence on holding time, delay time and liquid-aging, where they suggest that DBD plasma-activated antimicrobial solutions are broad-spectrum and retain their efficacies for extended periods of up to 2 years. Graves and co-workers -4 -generated PAL indirectly in a sealed container with the plasma source installed inside the container yielding a surface DBD and a spark-like discharge [19, 20] . With surface DBD as the plasma source, they measured the concentration of 3 O , NO  and 2 NO in the gas phase by FTIR and the concentration of 22 HO, 2 NO  and 3 NO  in the liquid phase for both water and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution reporting the long-term retention the aqueous species and the corresponding antimicrobial activity up to 7 days [21] . Thus, liquids activated by both direct and indirect plasma discharge treatment can contain stable 22 HO, using a nanosecond pulsed discharge in bubbles of different types of gases for liquids [22] . 22 HO was the predominant species produced using Ar plasma, while predominantly 2 NO  and 3 NO  were generated using air plasma. Employing air as the plasma working gas confers many advantages for ease, cost and flexibility of use. Therefore, we present a study on reactive species specificity in water using air. This tailoring of the reactive species has been achieved by means of treating water with simple AC spark and glow discharges to open air.
Two types of air discharge in contact with water are performed and the corresponding reactive species inside two kinds of PAW are analyzed and compared in terms of stable species 22 HO, 2 NO  and 3 NO  .
Experimental Section

AC High Voltage Discharges above the Deionized Water
-5 -Two types of electrical discharge configurations have been set up. In both setups, a stainlesssteel needle served as the high voltage (HV) electrode and was fixed perpendicular to the water surface. The distance between the HV needle tip and the water surface was fixed to 5 mm in all experiments. For each treatment of the water sample, 10 ml volume deionized water was accurately added into a plastic petri dish (55 mm inner dimeter) via a pipette, which corresponded to a water layer of about 4.2 mm depth. To realize two different discharge modes, the ground electrode connection was adjusted in two setups. In Figure 1 (a), the plastic petri dish was placed on a stainless-steel plate which was connected to the ground; in Figure   1 Applied voltage and discharge current were monitored by a Tektronix P6015A HV probe and an ELDITEST CP6990 current probe, respectively. The HV probe and the current probe were -6 -connected to the high-impedance inputs of an InfiniVision DSO-2014A oscilloscope (Agilent Technologies, 100-MHz bandwidth and 2-G Samples/s sampling rate). The optical emission spectrum of the plasma discharges above the water surface was measured by a CCD spectrometer (Exemplar LS, BWTEK). The light from the plasma discharges was focused by a fiber optic lens and guided to the spectrometer via a multi-mode fiber optic cable. The fiber optic lens mounted on a post was placed at an angle of 45 o with respect to the HV electrode axis.
Measurement of Hydrogen Peroxide, Nitrite and Nitrate Concentrations
22
HO concentrations in PAW were quantified employing the titanium oxysulfate ( 4 TiOSO ,Sigma-Aldrich, product number 89532) colorimetric method. 10μl 4 TiOSO solution was added to 100μl of PAW. After 10 min incubation, absorbance was read on a spectrophotometric plate reader at 405 nm wavelength. A standard curve of known 22 HOconcentrations was included on each plate and used to convert absorbance into 22 HO concentration. To prepare 22 HOcalibration curve, 30% hydrogen peroxide standard solution ((Perhydrol®) for analysis EMSURE® ISO) was diluted into a concentration range of 0, 2×10-4 %, 3×10-4%, 5×10-4%, 1×10-3%, 2×10-3%, 3×10-3 % and 5×10-3% (1% =0.3263 M). Figure 7 (a) is 22 HOcalibration curve. NO  is over range in glow discharge treated water with long treatment. The glow discharge treated water with treatment time longer than 5 minutes were diluted properly before measurement. 3 NO  concentrations -7 -were determined photometrically by 2,6-dimethyl phenol (DMP) using the Spectroquant nitrate assay kit (Merck 1.09713, Darmstadt, Germany) and calculated using a 3 NaNO standard curve, which comprised a set of standard concentrations of 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 5 mM. Samples were pretreated with sulfamic acid to eliminate nitrite interference. 3 NaNO Figure 9 
Results and Discussion
Characteristics of Electrical Discharges above the Deionized Water
Two types of discharges above the DI water were realized. It can be observed from the voltage and current waveforms in Figures 2 and 3 that the spark discharge was ignited at the positive polarity half period of the applied voltage. Figure 3 shows the waveform in a single discharge pulse. The current comprised a series of oscillating pulses. When the discharge occurred, the current pulse oscillated in a damping mode. The oscillating current pulse lasted for about 250 ns. The amplitude of the current pulse was about 480 mA after subtraction of the displacement current. The voltage and current waveforms of the AC high voltage driven spark discharge behaves as a transient spark discharge with a high pulse repetition rate of 25 kHz. Glow discharge was ignited at the negative half period of the applied voltage. After the plasma discharge was struck the applied voltage remained constant and resembled a rectangular voltage shape until the next voltage cycle. There was only a small discharge current spike superimposing the displacement. The amplitude of the single discharge pulse in -8 -each period was about 20 mA after subtracting the displacement current. This V-I (Voltage -Current) characteristic resembles the electrical characteristics of a glow discharge with the water acting as an electrode as reported by Larrousi et al [23, 24] . However, in the discharge presented here, glow discharge only occurred at the negative polarity half period. The presented glow discharge is similar to a conventional contact glow discharge electrolysis device in which the anode is submerged into the liquid and the cathode is suspended above the liquid surface. The general glow discharge electrolysis device is driven by a DC power supply. Here, the glow discharge was driven by a simple AC power supply. Figure 5 compares the conductivity of the spark and the glow discharge treated waters. The conductivity of the spark discharge treated water increased from the initial level of 1.4 µS/cm to 2.1mS/cm after 15-minutes treatment. While, in glow discharge treated water the conductivity increased slightly to about 310 µS/cm after 15-minutes treatment. Photo-A in figure 6 (a) shows a concentrated spark discharge channel, which is similar to a spark phase image of a DC electrical breakdown in a metal pin-water electrode system reported by Bruggeman and coworkers [25] . The bright filament fully bridged the gap across the HV electrode and water surface. In comparison, photo-B shows the striation structure of glow discharge, in which the negative glow and the diffusive positive column can be seen.
The striation structure is a typical appearance of glow discharges. The discharge's relative intensities corresponding to photo A and B in Figure 6 Larrousi and Lu has reported the same striation pattern of the AC discharge in contact with water [23, 24] . It is also noted that the anode pattern in the glow discharge shows a ring-like structure. Bruggeman and coworkers also observed the similar anode pattern in the case of 20 mA discharge current which was same as our glow discharge current [26] . It is noted that the frequencies of the applied voltage for both spark and glow discharges are the same. Figure 7 (b) shows 22 HO concentration plots of SDPAW and GDPAW. It can be seen that 22 HO concentration followed the sigmoidal function with the treatment time. 22 HO concentration increased up to about 1200 μM after 10-minutes treatment, afterwards the concentration plot approached the plateau. In contrast, the amount of 22 HO in GDPAW showed no increase with treatment time. Figure 8 (b) is the 2 NO  concentration plots, which show the opposite comparative results with respect to 22 HO measurement. SDPAW was higher than the value of GDPAW. In this paper, these stable reactive species were only measured photometrically by chemical probing methods. Aqueous reactive species can be also measured by other methods, such as the UV absorption spectroscopy which has been used to measure reactive species in PAW, for example in Oh and coworkers' work [27] .
Comparison of the chemical probing methods with other methods in future work would benefit to improve the accuracy of species measurement and to detect another unstable species.
It is known that the pH of plasma activated non-buffer liquids decreases. Figure 10 shows pH plots for both types of PAW. The initial pH of DI water was about 5.3. The pH dropped rapidly in the first minute of treatment for both processes. For the spark discharge plasma treated water the pH subsequently decreased gradually to 2.2 after 10-minutes treatment.
first minute, the pH level remained constant thereafter. NO generator due to its relatively high temperature of air plasma. In plasma discharges the production of NO mainly follows the Zeldovich mechanism via the reactions of (1) and (2) . The formed NO can be easily oxidized to 2 NO , via reactions (3) and (4) Figure 11 shows the optical emission spectra for both discharges which are mainly in the UV region. In both discharges, at the initial stage after discharge ignition the discharge channel -15 -appears the branching filaments moving erratically from the HV electrode tip. After about 1minute the discharge channel becomes stabilized and localized. OES measurements for both discharges were performed at 2 minutes after discharge ignition. Time-resolved OES measurements with increasing of plasma treatment time have not been performed. However, it can be reasonably suggested that the overall OES intensity could increase with the plasma discharge time since the water conductivity and discharge current increase with time. Major spectral bands between 315 nm to 405 nm are attributed to molecular nitrogen second positive
The bands of () OH A X  around 295.12 nm (3,2) and 309.23 nm (0,0) are also seen. The rotational and vibrational temperatures in the glow discharge were estimated to be around 2500 K and 3500 K by the spectral fit at spectral peaks of 337.13 nm (0-0), 375.54 nm (1-3) and 380.49 nm (0-2)). The glow plasma temperatures are in the similar range (1600-3500 K) as reported in previous studies [24, 26, 28] , which have the similar discharge setups and current conditions as ours. It is known that the constriction of glow discharge phase leads to the formation of spark discharge when the energy dissipated into glow discharge exceeds a critical value. The gas temperature in the concentrated narrow spark channel is higher than the temperature in the glow phase. In the spark discharge the rotational and vibrational temperatures would be in the higher range of 3000-4500K and 4000-5000 K, respectively [29, 30] . The higher temperature in the spark discharge favors the formation of , which is unstable and easily decomposes into 3 NO  (reaction 8) [17, 31] . Figure 11 . Optical emission spectrum of spark and glow discharges in contact with water Plasma discharge in contact with water also produces OH  which is the precursor for the formation of 22 HO (reaction 17) in liquid phase. It has been widely reported that pulsed DC discharges in contact with water produces OH  radical in the gas phase. Bruggeman discussed OH  production in water using atmospheric pressure plasmas [32] . In mixtures of air and water molecules OH  is produced mainly due to the electron induced dissociation (reactions 11 and 12). Moreover, dissociative recombination is also an effective pathway for OH  production.
Electron-ion (reactions 13 and 14) and ion-ion (reactions 15 and 16) recombination reactions have high rates for OH  production.
The water molecule content in the discharge environment influences the gas phase plasma chemistry, particularly the concentrations of OH  and 22 HO. During discharge the water molecule cluster in the air can be either sputtered into the air by ion bombardment or evaporated by discharge produced thermal heating. Therefore, the water temperature during both types of discharge treatment was measured by a thermometer. To study the influence of moisture above the water surface on the generation of 22 HO,both types of discharges were operated in a closed glass vial which was preheated to generate extra water vapor. Figure 12 shows the comparison of 22 HOconcentration of the SDPAW and GDPAW with and without additional water vapor in the glass vial. In the case of SDPAW, 22 HOconcentration was increased significantly in the preheated vial. However, when the preheated vial was employed with GDPAW, the 22 HO concentration still showed no change.
It is noted that there is a discrepancy in 22 HO concentration between Figures 7 and 12 (without additional water vapor). The discrepancy is due to the different capacitive load characteristics of plasma discharges above the water surfaces. 10 mL water columns contained in the petri dish and glass vial have the different water capacitance. In addition, the bottom plate capacitances of petri discharge and glass vial are also different. Hence, the total equivalent capacitances are different between two setups (for Figure 7 and Figure 12 ). In this study, the discharge is tuned by a HV half bridge resonant inverter circuit and the discharge is -18 -ignited near the resonance point. Therefore, for a given discharge setup the resonance frequency is different, and the displacement current and discharge current are different.
Consequently, the concentrations of 22 HOinside PAW are different between Figure 7 and 12.
Nevertheless, the objective of Figure 12 is to show the influence of moisture on the generation of 22 HOfor both types of discharges. Figure 12 . 22 HOconcentration of PAW treated by spark and glow discharge with and without additional water vapor ("con" =untreated by discharge, "without" and "with" =without and with additional water vapor)
The presented glow discharge is essentially a contact glow discharge electrolysis, which includes both processes of glow discharge in the air and electrolysis in the water. During the discharge, 22 HO formed in the water is simultaneously electrolyzed into oxygen and water (reaction 18). Therefore, only 2 NO  has been measured, while no 22 HO was detected. To observe the clear bubbles around the anode, glow discharge was performed in a glass vial.
Oxygen bubbles around the anode rod in the water (reaction 19) can be clearly seen during discharge as shown in Figure 13 . To understand the effect of the anode area on 22 HOelectrolytic decomposition, the anode rod was replaced by a mesh anode in the water.
In the case of the mesh anode, the amount of oxygen bubbles generated during the discharge was significantly increased (data not shown), which also confirms the electrolysis effect of 22 HO. Figure 13 . Oxygen bubbles around the anode rode during glow discharge
Conclusion
We have reported comparative studies on the generation of reactive species in the DI water exposure to open air AC spark and glow discharge plasmas. Spark discharge occurred in the pulse mode at the positive half cycle of a 25 kHz AC high voltage output and the glow discharge was ignited at the negative half period. The corresponding reactive species inside two kinds of PAW are compared in terms of 22 NO  was measured for GDPAW, while no 22 HO was detected.
The resulting reactive species specificity between two types of PAW is attributable to the different gas phase discharge mechanisms and liquid phase chemical processes. For SDPAW, the humidity above the water surface influences the concentration of 22 HO. On the other hand, for GDPAW the process includes the glow discharge in the gas phase and the electrolysis in -20 -the liquid phase. Consequently, during discharge 22 HO formed in the water is electrolyzed into oxygen. The generation and decomposition of peroxynitrous acid ( O NOOH  ) in SDPAW are another likely pathway for the consumption of 2 NO  .
The tailored reactive species specificity produced here using water and air, can serve as a platform to enhance mechanistic understanding of cellular and target interactions with species specific PAL. The selective generation of species using water and air will also facilitate targeted applications of cold plasma activated liquids to various fields including food processing, plasma agriculture, antimicrobial development and cancer therapies, where the roles of different key reactive species is emerging. The tailored specificity reported here can also provide richer parametric spaces for PAL products by combining different discharge modes or mixing different types of PALs.
